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About the cover: 

The front cover artwork was provided by mrs. Juanita (nina) Ko2ina, wife of 
Officer Randy Ko2ina. nina drew the picture when they first began dating in 

1979. 

Tragically, in 199s nina was diagnosed with 'Primary Sclerosing <9holangitis 
('PS<9), an incurable disease of the liver. nina courageously fought the disease for -
two years, while waiting for a transplant. On June 3, 1997 she passed away at the 
age of 36, leaving behind her husband; three children, and countless family members 
and friends. 

Organ and tissue donation is a very personal choice. Sharing decisions with family 
members could save another's life. 
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DEPARTMENT OF POLICE OPERATIONS 

Carleton S. Finkbeiner 
Mayor 

The Honorable Carleton S. Finkbeiner 
Mayor - City of Toledo 
One Government Center 
Toledo, Ohio 43604 

Dear Mayor Finkbeiner: 

SAFETY BUILDING 
525 N. Erie S1nlet 

Toledo, Ohio 43624-1345 

March 25, 1998 

Chief Gerald T. Galvin 
Director of Police OperaUona 

(419)245-3200 
(Fax)245-3149 

The theme for 1997's annual report is Community Policing - Proactive Partnerships. The implementation of 
community policing has been a success in Toledo because of the trust forged between our police officers and the 
citizens we serve. With everyone working together as a team, the goal of safer streets and neighborhoods is 
being achieved. 

We are very proud of the new stations that opened in 1997, furthering the mission to provide quality services to 
· the citizens of Toledo. The Northwest District Station held an open house in March, and the Ottawa Park 

Substation celebrated its opening, in partnership with The Toled.o Hospital, in July. With the decentralization 
process finalized, there are now three district stations, two substations, and ten neighborhood offices located 
throughout the city where citizens can access various police services. 

Officers are more proactive in their approach to policing and are taking ownership of individual neighborhoods. 
We call this approach Problem Oriented Policing which focuses on problem-solving activities and encourages 
officers to find strategies and solutions to problems so they do not reoccur. Citizen participation and information 
is vital to this technique, so the partnership between police and citizens is continually being improved. 

Our community policing efforts have resulted in many real accomplishments. But as we enjoy our ~uccesses, we 
also know there is considerable work yet to be done. The Toledo Police Department will move into 1998 . 
working toward our goals by exploring new and different policing techniques, continuing to establish 
partnerships, and working with our citizens to make Toledo a safer place to live and work. 

\.() () -
)~ 

Gerald T. Galvin 
Chief of Police 

www.tpd@toledollnk.com 
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I 997 Highlights 

PROACTIVE PARTNERSHIPS 

There were many significant accomplishments for the 
Department of Police Operations in 1997. The focus 
of the department's efforts was geared toward 
completing the decentralization process and 
furthering community policing efforts to ensure an 
understanding and responsiveness to neighborhood 
issues and concerns. Essential partnerships were 
forged between the police department and several 
community agencies improving coordination, 
cooperation, and idea sharing. This arrangement 
helps police department personnel assume a more 
proactive, rather than reactive, response to problems 
within the community. Many challenges still await as 
we continue our civilianization and further 
implementation of community policing in order to 
provide safer streets and neighborhoods. 

Continue to Decentralize Police Operations 
One of the greatest accomplishments for the 
department in 1997 was the opening of the Northwest 
District Station at 2330 W. Sylvania Avenue. On 
March 15, 1997, the station became fully operational. 
Citizens now have three main locations where they 
may receive immediate police service, thus making 
the department more user friendly. With the final 
district station in place, the decentralization strategy 
is in full effect for 24-hour operation. 

The second major achievement occurred with the 
opening of the Ottawa Park Substation in partnership 
with The Toledo Hospital. The opening was 
celebrated in July with a dedication ceremony 
involving several community leaders. 

Another success in this area for 1997 was the 
opening of an additional neighborhood office. The 
office, which is located in Sector 2 at Fire Station 
#24, brings the total number of neighborhood offices 
to ten. 

Continue to Implement Community Policing 
Several new tools were utilized during 1997 to 
expand and continue the practice of community 
policing. The False Alarm Office became operational 
in March, which established enforcement policies for 
the false alarm ordinance. Since that time, false 
alarm calls have been reduced significantly thanks to 
the effect of fines imposed for repeated false alarms . 

A Problem-Solving Guig~ and training video were 
developed to help officers strategize in efforts to 
solve on-going problems. This guide and video won 

l9ommunity Policing ... 
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the Governor's Community Policing Communication ,, 
Tool Awatd in December. The decentralizati6n 
strategy, completed this year, was also recognized 
with an Honorable Mention by the Governor. 

lmproye the Communications System 
The Toledo Police Department moved closer to its 
overall plan calling for complete civilianization of all 
dispatching functions. Civilianization of the 
Communications Section began in 1997 with the 
hiring and training of 33 Communications Operators. 
Approximately half were previously employed as 
Lucas County 9-1-1 operators, which brought some 
experience to the pool of new operators. Plans were 
established to relocate the communications center to 
the First Federal Annex Building at 711 Adams Street 
beginning in 1998. 

Increase Efficiency and Accountability 
In 1997, the Toledo Police Department determined 
the need to develop a feedback mechanism to provide 
information to officers on their level of work 

performance. These on-going evaluations are 
intended to help officers improve their performance 
and assist in their personal development, with 
professional development being the goal. A 
committee worked long and hard to produce a process 
that is fair and easy to perform. Training will be 
conducted, and the first evaluation period will begin 
in March of 1998. 

lmp.roye Police Facilities 
Many improvements were made to the · Safety 
Building and decentralized stations in 1997. Capital 
improvement money allowed for the repair of Scott 
Park District Station's roof, replacement of elevators 
in the Safety Building to begin, and renovations to the 
second and third floors of the Safety Building to 
continue. Several other projects were initiated and 
their completion is anticipated by early to mid 1998. 

... Proactive 'Partnerships I 
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Officer Brywczynski gathers information about a 
robbery suspect. 

Toledo Police Department members salute the 
opening of the Ottawa Park Substation. 

The Toledo Police Harbor Patrol keeps 
Toledo's waterways safe. 
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Officer Bagnasco shows pride in being a 
member of the Toledo Police Department 

Bike Patrol. 

Block Watch Chairperson, Liz Pierson, 
celebrates the Ottawa Park opening with 

department personnel. 
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Office of the C9hief ; 

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF 
The office of the Chief is comprised of Chief Gerald 
Galvin, Administrative Assistant Lieutenant Ronald 
Navarro, and Executive Secretary Beverly Gowing. 
Each deputy chief commands one of the following 
areas: Northwest District Station, Central District 
Station, Scott Part District Station, and Centralized 
Services. 

INTERNAL AFFAIRS 
The Internal Affairs Section investigates and reviews 
complaints received both internally and externally 
against department members to ensure the integrity 
and effectiveness of the Toledo Police Department. 
During 1997, there were 34% fewer citizen 
complaints compared to 1996 figures. This decrease 
is a credit to the professionalism of department 
employees and the community policing philosophy. 
Administrative complaints for 1997 were up 24%. 
Overall, complaints were down 6% for the year. 

PLANNING & RESEARCH 
A major accomplishment for the Planning & Research 
Section in 1997 was the implementation of the false 
alarm ordinance. This law, enacted in 1996, 
established progressive fines for owners/operators of 
alarms where police repeatedly respond to false 
alarms. Through this new office, the number of false 
alarms during 1997 was reduced by 40% as compared 
to 1996 figures. 

Significant time was invested in research activities in 
preparing the Impact of School Resource Officers 
report and a review of data on one-officer cars 
compared to two-officer cars. 

Planning & Research also coordinated a group of 
department personnel who developed the award
winning guide to problem-solving strategies for 
officers. A resource listing of social services in Lucas 
County was also distributed. An accompanying 
training video featured a review of previous problem
solving training and success stories. 

Office of Emergency Services 
Throughout the year the Office of Emergency 
Services networked with a variety of agencies to 
improve emergency preparedness in the City of 
Toledo. A program to modernize the city's outdoor 
warning siren system was initiated; the city's 
emergency plan was revised; and, due to record high 
lake water levels and potential flooding in the Point 
Place area, a contingency flood plan was developed. 

False Alarm Office 
On March 1, 1997 the City of Toledo enacted a false 
alarm ordinance enabling the Toledo Police 
Department to hold businesses and residences 
accountable for false burglary and robbery alarms. 
The first time police respond to a false alarm, a 
warning letter is issued; the second false alarm results 
in a $25. 00 fine; and for every false alarm thereafter 
during a calendar year, the fine increases in $25.00 
increments. 

Before the program was initiated, false alarms 
accounted for 97% of all alarms received. In 1997, 
however, false alarm calls decreased to 62% of the 
total. This reduction allows officers to spend more 
time on legitimate calls from citizens needing police 
services. 

SPECIAL ENFORCEMENT DIVISION 
The Special Enforcement Division (SED) is 
comprised of the Vice/Narcotics Section, Metro Drug 
Task Force, Gang Task Force, Forfeiture Unit, 
Directed Policing Section, and the Hazardous Devices 
Group. In 1997, these individual sections, working 
closely with each other, the district stations, and other 
local, state, and federal agencies, were responsible for 
the seizure of $881,000 in U.S. currency and an 
estimated street value . of drugs totalling nearly 
$7,500,000! 

Vice/Narcotics 
1997 was a good year for the Vice/Narcotics Section 
with seizure of drugs with an estimated street value of 
over $4,425,000. One of the most significant seizures 
was l5 kilograms of cocaine and $136,000 in cash 
which resulted in the dismantling of a drug 
organization operating between Toledo and 
Cincinnati. In addition, over 100 pounds of 
marijuana was seized on two separate occasions and 
100 grams of highly purified black tar heroin as well. 

Section personnel remained proactive in the fight 
against prostitution by conducting several reverse 
stings and regular sweeps throughout the year. Over 
650 prostitution related arrests were made in 1997. 

Metro Drug Task Force 
The Metro Drug Task Force conducts long-term drug 
investigations employing personnel from several area 
agencies. Their cooperative efforts resulted in 
numerous arrests this year. For example, several 
major drug dealers were arrested and trafficking rings 
were dismantled, including one which used juveniles 
as intermediaries between the distributors and end 
users. 

Another successful operation included the use of a 
wire tap wider the relatively new state law governing 
electronic surveillance. This was the first time this 
tool was utilized in Lucas County and only the 
second time in the State of Ohio. 

<9ommunity Vol icing... ~ ... Proactive 'Partnerships 
it 
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Gang Task Force 
The Toledo Police Gang Task Force has come to be 
recognized both locally and nationally for expertise 
regarding garigs. Their presence has kept gang 
members from flaunting colors and engaging in gang 
activity. These efforts were enhanced in 1997 with 
the acquisition of state-of-the-art software that will 
provide crime link and association functions. This 
not only assists our Gang Task Force officers, but 
gang investigators throughout the area. 

The Gang Task Force achieved a clearance rate of 
62% for Part 1 crime investigations assigned to them 
in 1997, including the highly publicized "Blackstone 
Ranger" case. This figure is coupled with their 
involvement and support in providing information to 
other sections, which helped solve several homicides 
during the year. 

Directed Policing 
The Directed Policing Section's role continues to 
expand, but one primary function is to serve the 
department's tactical needs by executing high risk 
entries. In 1997, for the third year in a row, Directed 
Policing members executed over 400 entries without 
serious injury or incident, more than twenty of which 
involved barricaded individuals. 

In 1997, Directed Policing officers were responsible 
for extended witness protection during a gang 
member trial, security of several dignitaries visiting 
our community, and various stings that resulted in 
over 100 felony warrant arrests. 

Forfeiture Unit 
The seizure of proceeds and facilitating property of 
criminal a~tivity requires a comprehensive financial 
investigation. In 1997, the Forfeiture Unit 
investigated, forfeited, and managed over $800,000 in 
U. S. currency, nearly 100 vehicles, and other 
personal property. Over $400,000 was deposited in 
Law Enforcement Trust Funds throughout Northwest 

Ohio and the vehicles were either auctioned or put 
into service for use by undercover officers. 

Hazardous Devices Group 
The Hazardous Devices Group is comprised of 
officers specially trained to handle dangerous 
ordinances. In 1997, the group responded io 
approximately 40 incidents in and around the Toledo 
area without serious incident or injury to any officers. 
Members received a Meritorious Achievement Award 
from the City of Sylvania for their work in handling 
combination bank robberies and bomb threats that 
occurred in that city. 

The Hazardous Devices Group also enhanced their 
capabilities by adding two new pieces of high 
technology equipment to their inventory. The first is 
a state-of-the-art bomb trailer that will allow safe 
removal of explosive devices. The second is a remote 
control robot equipped with cameras and other items 
capable of examining a hazardous device and 
transporting it to the bomb trailer. This new 
equipment will allow a safer, more effective response 
to incidents by Hazardous Devices Group members. 

CENTRAL DISTRICT 
The Central District Station is the largest of three 
district stations in Toledo. Located in the downtown 
area at the Safety Building, it encountered numerous 
physical changes in 1997. The building is home to 
Field Operations (which includes Uniformed Patrol, 
Mounted Patrol, Bicycle Patrol, and the Traffic 
Section), Support Services, and Community Services. 
The Central District Station operations were 
commanded by Deputy Chief Nate Ford in 1997. 

FIELD OPERATIONS 
Field Operations officers are responsible for 
providing continuous police service within the city. 
Decentralization has created a greater sense of beat 
identity in the individual officer. By employing 
several methods of patrol such as bicycle, foot, 
mounted, and vehicles, 1997 proved to be a very 
successful year. 

Mounted Patrol 
The Mounted Patrol Unit continued to provide a 
highly professional level of service to citizens while 
patrolling the Central Business District, parks, and 
neighborhoods throughout the city. The unit consists 

of7 officers, 1 sergeant, and 9 horses. Nearly 3,800 
patrol hours were recorded, and 3,075 calls for 
service were answered this year. In addition, the unit 
participated in several parades, made school 
visitations, and conducted stable tours. 

Traffic Section 
Although Traffic Units are stationed at all three 
district stations, duties and statistics are coordinated 
through the Central District Station lieutenant. The 
section includes 3 sergeants, 25 police officers, 5 
traffic aides, 2 utility workers, and sixty adult school 
crossing guards. 

1997 was a busy year for Traffic Section officers as 
they accounted for the issuance of 19,600 traffic 
citations during normal duty hours, an increase of 
51 % over 1996 totals. In addition, officers 
participated in the Lucas County Traffic Safety Task 
Force which held several ev~nts during the year to 
promote traffic safety in the community. Events 
included Circle Toledo, National Buckle Up 
Campaign, area Chiefs' Association Saturation 
Patrols, and Designated Driver Program. 

<9ommunity Policing... . ... Vroactive Vartnerships 
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A significant change to the Traffic Section occurred 
in 1997 when six officers were selected, trained, and 
equipped to form the Motorcycle Unit. The six 
Harley-Davidson FLHP Road King motorcycles are 
primarily used for traffic patrol, but will also be 
utilized for parade specials or as event escort vehicles. 

SUPPORT SERVICES 

Investigative Services 
Central District Station Investigative Services was 
kept busy right from the start of the year in 1997. On 
January 4, Samar El-Okdi was reported missing; then 
on January 7, her stolen vehicle was found occupied 
by two suspects. Subsequent investigation led to the 
discovery of Ms. El-Okdi's body, the victim of a 
homicide. Detectives were also able to charge the 
same two suspects with the kidnapping and attempted 
murder of David Moore which occurred in December 
of 1996. 

During the last quarter of 1997, the Central District 
experienced several bank robberies. With assistance 
from the local FBI office, detectives developed 
information that led to the arrest of Michael Jerome 
Bowman. Mr. Bowman confessed to at least seven 

robberies, five of which were in the Central District 
area. 

COMMUNITY SERVICES 
Community Services, along with Field Operations, 
Traffic, and Special Enforcement, worked in 
cooperation with other city departments to conduct 
three neighborhood sweeps during 1997. When · a 
particular problem area was identified, the various 
departments involved concentrated their efforts to 
clean up the area, trim trees, remove junk autos, 
execute search warrants for suspected drug violators, 
arrest prostitutes and/or their customers, etc. These 
neighborhood sweeps were very successful and 
cleaning up neighborhoods will continue in 1998. 

Neighborhood Crime Prevention 
The sergeants assigned to the Neighborhood Crime 
Prevention Section worked diligently during i 997 to 
develop partnerships and networks to help attack 
crime within the neighborhoods. The issues 
addressed varied widely from loud music, fights, and 
drug or gang activity to robberies of local businesses, 
problem evictions, and lack of playground equipment. 
Utilizing resources from area Block Watch groups, 
community development corporations, counselors, 
and neighborhood residents, problems were resolved 
quickly, with marked improvement relating to 
quality-of-life issues. 

Youth Services 
School Resource Officers and the Police Probation 
Team make up the Youth Services Section. Along 
with performing their daily duties, the section was 
responsible for administering the Toledo Truancy 
Byrne Grant in 1997. This program ·centers around 
truant youths from specific local high schools. When 
a student's name is provide~ as being truant, an · 
appointment is set for a School Resource Officer to 
visit the home and speak with both the student and 
parents to inform them about the YFC3 (Youth, 
Family, Court, Community Connection) diversion 
program. If either refuse to participate in the 
diversion program, charges are filed as a last resort. 

l 
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SCOTT PARK DISTRICT 
The Scott Park District Station is open 24 hours a day 
to residents in the southern portion of the city. 
Commanded by Deputy Chief James Wiegand in 
1997, the station houses Uniformed Patrol, Traffic 
Officers, Detectives, Support Services, and 
Community Services Officers. 

FIELD OPERATIONS 
Field Operations officers at Scott Park focused on 
quality-of-life issues during 1997 and experienced 
many successes because of it. A special unit was 
utilized in a variety of ways throughout the year, 
depending upon the particular problem being 
addressed. Public parks, pools, juvenile problems, 
and neighborhood nuisance complaints were high 
priorities. A notebook containing memos, Problem 
Oriented Policing forms, and daily surveillance 
reports was created to assist with reporting and 
tracking activities. 

Another innovative project highlighted in 1997 was 
the Team Policing effort between the University of 
Toledo Police Division and the Toledo Police 
Department. One officer from each department 
work together as partners, and patrol both the campus 
and areas immediately adjacent to the University of 
Toledo. Together the officers strive to encourage 
cooperation, communication, and respect between 
students living in the ~eighborhood and long-time 
residents. 

Bicycle Patrol 
The Scott Park Bike Patrol continued to provide a 
personal level of police service to citizens of Toledo 
in 1997. This method of patrol remains an important 
tool in community policing, as the mobility of the 
bike officer has bridged the gap between the vehicular 
units and foot officers. Their presence in and around 
neighborhoods and shopping centers provides 
additional awareness, and increases the likelihood of 
police and citizen interaction. 

<9ommunity 'Policing... ! .. . 'Proactive 'Partnerships 
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SUPPORT SERVICES 

Investigative Services 
Early in the year, a home invasion occurred where 
several men burst into a residence armed with 
handguns, demanding drugs. When drugs were not 
produced,. one of the suspects shot the occupant, Lee 
Abbey, resulting in his death. . A thorough 
investigation by Crimes Against Persons detectives 
resulted in the identification of seven suspects. Six of 
the suspects were arrested and pled guilty; the 
seventh fled to Mexico, and detectives are working 
closely with federal agents to locate and arrest him. 

COMMUNITY SERVICES 

Neighborhood Crime Prevention 
Officers working in Scott Park's Neighborhood Crime 
Prevention Section experienced a very productive 
year in 1997. Members attended 265 Block Watch 
meetings, had nearly 5,000 neighborhood contacts, 
and hosted or participated in several major public 
displays including the Crime Prevention Expo at 
Southwyck Mall, which reached over 40,000 people 
in the community. 

Youth Services 
The School Resource and D.A.R.E. Officers continue 
to be two of the most positive areas the police 
department has to offer. Several programs were 
utilized throughout the 1997 school year to expand 
positive relationships formed between students and 
the police. For example, the Lunch Bunch Program 
continued at all three junior high schools wherein the 
school officers select one student a month who has 
shown the greatest improvement in conduct, grades, 
citizenship, etc. The student receives a free lunch and 
their name is placed on a plaque which remains 
permanently mounted at a neighborhood McDonald's. 

In addition, four city-wide truancy sweeps were 
conducted in cooperation with the Board of 
Education. Over 150 truants were identified and 
either charged criminally or disciplined by school 
officials. 

<9ommunity Vol icing ... 
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1florthwest <District Station 

NORTHWEST DISTRICT 
The third and final phase of decentralization occurred 
with the opening of the Northwest District Station at 
2330 W. Sylvania Avenue in March, 1997. 
Commanded by Deputy Chief Michael Schroeder, 
approximately 150 officers work out of this station in 
the areas of Support Services, Community Services, 
and Field Operations which includes Uniformed 
Patrol, Bicycle Patrol, Harbor Patrol, and Traffic. 

Field Operations 
Officers in the Field Operations areas completed a 
successful year of reaching out to the citizens living 
in Toledo's northwestern neighborhoods. In addition 
to normal street patrol, 952 walk-ride hours, 1,580 
foot patrol hours, and 1,718 bike patrol hours were 
logged during 1997 at the Northwest District Station. 
These alternative methods of policing allow more 
citizen/police interaction and additional friendships 
and partnerships to be fostered. 

Harbor Patrol 
The Harbor Patrol Unit is responsible for patrolling 
the waterways of Toledo, conducting boat 
inspections, and issuing citations for violations. In 
1997 the unit conducted 345 boat inspections and 10 
accident investigations. Their efforts were enhanced 
when all members were trained and became licensed 
U.S. Coast Guard Masters of vessels up to 50 tons. 

17 

SUPPORT SERVICES 

Investigative Services 
In September, the Northwest District Station's 
Investigative Services Section executed two search 
warrants after an extensive investigation into a series 
of home burglaries. The searches resulted in the 
recovery of over $100,000 worth of stolen property. 
A room at the Northwest District Station was secured 
and set up as a viewing room for victims to identify 
their property. As a result of personal contacts and 
cooperation with the news media, over 160 victims 
appeared at the station to identify their property. For 
many, it was a very emotional experience finding 
irreplaceable personal items that had been stolen. 

COMMUNITY SERVICES 

Neighborhood Crime Prevention 
Sergeants assigned to Northwest Neighborhood Crime 
Prevention focused on the safety of Toledo's citizens. 
TRIAD, which is a partnership between Toledo 
Police, Lucas County Sheriff, and the Area Office on 
Aging/ AARP, continued to address concerns of senior 
citizens. A coriference was held in their honor at the 
South Toledo Holiday Inn which showcased crime 
prevention methods. 

Youth Services 
The primary goal of the Youth Services Unit is to 
maintain and improve the safety of the learning 
environment in schools through reduction and 
prevention of school violence. Strategies utilized, 
such as classroom presentations by School Resource 
and D.A.R.E. Officers, have greatly assisted in 
attaining this goal. 

In 1997, Youth Services and Field Operations 
instituted a plan to address problems at 
Mayfair/Harbor Behavioral School. Several times a 
week, an officer spends time in the school. The result 
has been a reduction in calls for service at that 
location, and an improved relationship between the 
students and police. 



f9entrali:zed Services / 

CENTRALIZED SERVICES 
Centralized Services is designed to support the other 
operations of the department and was commanded by 
Deputy Chief Michael Navarre in 1997. Fiscal 
Affairs, Personnel, Inspections, Public Affairs, 
Communications, Records, Property Management, 
Scientific Investigation and the Forensic Lab are all 
components of Centralized Services. 

FISCAL AFFAIRS 
The Fiscal Affairs office prepares and administers the 
department's budget and is responsible for controlling 
and coordinating the purchase of equipment and 
supplies. In 1997, total expenditures for the 
department amounted to $60,022,196. Of that, 
$53,957,336 was for personnel expenses and the 
remaining $6,064,860 was for non-personnel 
expenses. 

PERSONNEL 
The Personnel Section is responsible for all functions 
relating to the hiring, training, retaining, and 
discharge of department personnel. The Recruitment 
Unit solicits qualified candidates to take the police 
entrance ex~mination. Some of the candidates 
passing the initial testing phases move on to the 
background investigation phase. The Background 

Investigation Unit conducts a thorough background 
investigation on police candidates to assure they meet 
the standards required by the department. The 
recruits hired then attend the basic ttaining academy. · 
Personnel also handles a variety of duties related to 
timekeeping and the employee assistance program. 
Labor relations is another duty of the Personnel 
Section in which they participate in contract . 
negotlat10ns, issue grievance responses, and 
participate in grievance settlements and arbitration. 

Training Section 
The Training Section's primary responsibility is the 
training of recruits and officers to help them adapt to 
the ever-changing law enforcement profession. 
Thirty-one recruits graduated from the 50th Toledo 
Police Academy after successfully completing twenty 
weeks of intensive training. In 1997, a total of 71,365 
student contact hours were realized through various 
training activities offered to police officers. 

The Training Section, in conjunction with the 
Community Services Section, conducted two separate 
Toledo Citizen Police Academies in 1997 which 
graduated 51 citizens. The academy is designed to 
familiarize citizens of Toledo with basic police 
procedures and give insight into operations of the 
department. 

In addition to superv1smg the annual firearms 
qualifications, police firing range staff members were 
kept busy by completely repairing and reconditioning 
13 5 handguns and shotguns. They also tested and 
inspected 145 new P-225 Sig Sauer auto pistols and 
66 new Remington 1187 auto-loading shotguns. 

Civil Liability Unit 
Civil Liability is the investigative arm of the Law 
Department. They assist in preparing a complete and 
effective defense in civil cases filed against the City 
of Toledo. 

INSPECTIONS 
The Inspections Section is responsible for inspecting 
and reviewing different facets of police department 
operations. Since the beginning of 1997, the section 
conducted a review of subpoenas and court time filed 
by department officers. The increased witness fee 
revenues and savings in overtime costs is estimated at 
several thousands of dollars. 

Court Liaison 
The Court Liaison Unit functions as a liaison between 
the Toledo Municipal Court, Lucas County Common 
Pleas and Juvenile Courts. The liaison officers ensure 
the department is ready to proceed with court cases 
and at the same time confirms that court appearances 
are necessary by department personnel. This action 
reduces unnecessary court overtime expenditures and 
increases the number of ~fficers available to handle 
calls for service. 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
A grant was obtained from the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development to fund an 
additional four officers. Officers will work out of our 
Lucas Metropolitan Housing Authority Police 
Substation to provide additional police service to 
residents of public housing. 

The Domestic Violence Program . expanded its 
outreach in 1997 to community members by giving 
presentations to various groups. A few of these 
groups included Toledo Public High Schools, 
Blockwatch, and Lucas County Head Start. By 

. working closely with Toledo Municipal Court, the 
Toledo Lucas County Victim-Witness Program, and 
the Family and Child Abuse Prevention Center, the 
program will continue to provide immediate support 
to victims of violent crimes. 

The National Police Athletic League (P.A.L) program 
is one of the largest and most successful juvenile 
delinquency prevention resources available. In 1997, 
the Toledo Lucas County Police Athletic League 
continued to emphasize mutual respect and trust 
among police and youth through sports activities such 
as boxing, baseball, basketball, T-ball, and track. 
However, sports is not always the main focus of the 
program. Participants also become involved in 
community activities, such as assisting with food 
baskets during the holidays and playing "Santa" for 
area needy families. Many of the kids were rewarded 
for their involvement with several field trips. 

<9ommunity Vol icing... 
1 
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Another highly effective and popular program in 
Toledo is Safe-T-City. The program is offered during 
summer months to children who will be entering 
kindergarten in the fall. It includes classroom 
instruction, as well as outdoor practice in a miniature 
city, complete with streets, sidewalks, small 
buildings, traffic lights, and stop signs. 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 
I 

With passage of the 9-1-1 tax levy in late 1996, the 
Communicationt; Section was tasked with the 
responsibility of meeting a deadline for processing 
9-1-1 telephone calls and establishing a Toledo 9-1-1 
Public Safety Answering Point (245-3340) by 
January, 1998. A year of hard work realized the 
selection, hiring, and training of 33 civilian 
communications operators and the installation of 
approximately $500,000 worth of equipment to 
support the operation. The goal of the entire system 
is to increase efficiency and enhance service to the 
public. The attainment of these goals continues to be 
a challenge with calls for service increasing in 1997 
by 1.01% over 1996 figures. Total calls for service in 
1997 were 317,731 compared to 313,745 in 1996. 

RECORDS SECTION 
The Records Section is responsible for department 
records and reports. Members continued to work 
toward providing better service to the citizens of 
Toledo in 1997. A new mail-in system was devised 
and implemented for requesting copies of crime or 
incident reports. The public simply sends in a request 
using forms provided by the department, and a copy 
of materials requested is then mailed back to them. In 
October, a new public answering system became 
operational. The system answers common questions 
and quickly directs callers to the proper clerks, 
officers, or the courts for other services. 

Crime Analysis 
Crime Analysis is responsible for the tabulation, 
compilation, and analysis of Part I and II crimes. 
They identify crime trends and problem areas in the 
city. The information is disseminated throughout the 
department so appropriate action may be taken to 
reduce or eliminate the problem. In 1997 the unit 
acquired advanced mapping and crime tracking 
software, and a new graphics computer for better map 
creation, to assist in the ongoing fight against crime. 
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Computer Resources Unit 
The Computer Resources Unit is responsible for the 
purchase, distribution and maintenance of all 
computers within the department. Likewise, they 
provide any technical assistance needed by 
department personnel. Computer Resources personnel 
update the Toledo Police Department web page 
which can be accessed at tpd.toledo.oh.us. 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

Property Unit 
The Property Unit is responsible for the safekeeping 
and disposition of all property recovered, impounded, 
or retained by department personnel. Since storage 
space has become premium, a department-wide effort 
was made in 1997 to clear items from property room 
shelves. As a result, an estimated 41, 000 items were 
cleared, allowing the property to be returned to the 
rightful owner, destroyed, or sold at auction. Four 
auctions were conducted in 1997, generating over 
$65,000. 

Motor Pool 
The Motor Pool officer coordinates motor vehicle 
resources, both marked and unmarked, for the entire 
department. With the arrival of 48 new vehicles in 
1997 (23 marked, 18 unmarked, and 7 wagons ) many 
vehicles with mileage in excess of 100,000 miles 
were retired, improving vehicle availability and 
making the fleet safer. 

SCIENTIFIC INVESTIGATION UNIT 
The primary function of the Scientific Investigation 
Unit is to collect all physical evidence left by the 
perpetrator of a crime so he may be brought to 
justice. One way of doing this, is by processing crime 
scenes for latent fingerprints, since fingerprints are 
still the most positive form of personal identification 
known to man. In 1997, 83 positive identifications 
were made at felony crime scenes using fingerprints. 

The Scientific Investigation Unit also administers 
polygraph examinations, which is a useful tool to 
investigators attempting to determine truth or 
deception. Technicians obtained 37 confessions from 
deceptive subjects in 1997, which is a significant 
increase over 1996 figures. 

The Scientific Investigation Unit remained active in 
working with various ,groups to establish positive 
partnerships in the community. Members delivered 
presentations to local high schools, colleges, 
hospitals, fire fighters/E.M.T.'s, police officers, Block 
Watch groups, the Citizen Police Academy, and the 
Toledo Area Council of Boy Scouts. In addition, 
members fingerprinted over 400 children during 
various child identification projects throughout the 
year. 

FORENSIC LABORATORY 
The Toledo Police Department Forensie Laboratory 
conducts analyses on items of evidentiary value. The 
types of analyses conducted includes firearms 
identification, footprint and physical matching, hair 
and fibers, serology (blood)1 alcohol determination, 
and arson, drug, and rape analysis. In 1997, 1,880 
cases were investigated for the Toledo Police 
Department and 88 cases were investigated for 
outside agencies. 

l9ommunity Policing... · ... Vroactive 'Partnerships 
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Franklin Park Mall Neighborhood Office 
5001 Monroe Street 

Ottawa Park Substation 
2145 N. Cove Boulevard 

Southwyck Mall 
Neighborhood Office 

2040 S. Reynolds Road 

Map provided by: 
Officer Mark Mugler, Crime Analysis 

Scott Park District Station 
2301 Nebraska Avenue 

Frederick Douglass Community Center 
Neighborhood Office 
1001 Indiana Avenue 
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Cherry Area Police Substation (CAPS) 
3158 Cherry Street 

Aurora Gonzalez Center 
Neighborhood Office 

1 Aurora Gonzalez Drive 

NorthTowne Mall Neighborhood Office 
343 New Towne Square 

Lucas County Metro Housing Authority 
Substation 

398 Nebraska Avenue 

Fire Station #24 
Neighborhood Office 

5023 N. Summit 

East Toledo Family Center 
Neighborhood Office 
1020 Varland Avenue 
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Central-Lagrange Senior Center 
Neighborhood Office 
3015 Lagrange Street 

Parqwood Apartments 
Neighborhood Office 

2125 Parkwood Street 
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Sgt. Hughes operates targets and oversees 
the annual firearms qualifications. 

Officer Skeels and McGruff talk with some 
youngsters at the Ottawa Park Substation. 

Officer Helppie and Rocky proudly represent the 
Toledo Police Mounted Patrol Unit. 

Stolen, antique furniture is returned to the rightful 
owner with assistance from Officer Hagemen. 
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Celebrations kicked off with a ribbon-cutting 
ceremony at the Northwest District Station's 

grand opening. 

TOLEDO POLICE DEPARTMENT 
_ UCR CRIME STATISTICS '~-----~ .. -- PART 1 OFFENSES COMPARISONS 

January - December 1996 - 1997 

jCRIMES AGAINST PERSONS 

NUMBER OF OFFENSES CLEARANCE RA TES 
CURRENT PRIOR CURRENT PRIOR 

YEAR YEAR % YEAR YEAR % 
Jan. - Dec. Jan. - Dec. CHANGE Jan. - Dec. Jan. - Dec. DIFFERENCE 

1997 1996 1997 1996 
MURDER 26 30 -13.30% 88.50% 60.00% 28.50% 
RAPE 234 277 -15.50% 34.60% 39.00% -4.40% 
ROBBERY 1097 1297 -15.40% 25.90% 26.20% -0.30% 
ASSAULT 1317 1,031 27.70% 44.90% 48.30% -3.40% 

PERSONS 2,674 2,635 1.50% 36.6 36.60% 0.0% 

!CRIMES AGAINST PROPERTY 

BURGLARY 5,817 5,597 3.90% 11.70% 14.30% -2.60% 
LARCENY 16,164 16,218 -0.30% 19.4% 31.4% -12.0% 
AUTO-THEFT 3,054 3,038 0.50% 8.90% 8.80% 0.10% 
ARSON 395 606 -34.80% 14.4% 14.40% 0.00% 

PROPERTY 25,430 25,459 -0.10% 16.30% 24.50% -8.20% 

COMBINED 28,104 28,094 0.00% 18.20% 25.70% -7.50% 

TOLEDO POLICE DEPARTMENT . 
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TOLEDO POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Crimes Against Property Comparison 1996 - 1997 TOLEDO POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Personnel Comparison December 1st. 1995 -1997 
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15 800 
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3,038 3,054 400 

606 395 

Burglary Larceny Auto-Theft Arson 
Crimes Against Property 

Source: Records Section 

1995 1996 19 9 7 Source: Personnel Section 

TOLEDO POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Crimes Against Persons Comparison 1996-1997 Manpower Distribution By Race-Gender-Rank 

1500 
As of December 31 , 1997 

% 
Deputy Of 

Chief Chief Captain Lieutenant Sergeant Patrolman Total Department 

"' D 1996 w 1000 
D 1997 ~ 

ii: 
0 
LL 

WM 1 3 11 27 67 338 447 61.8% 
WF 2 2 7 79 90 12.4% 
BM 1 1 3 11 72 88 12.2% 
BF 1 4 39 44 6.1% 

0 HM 2 5 32 39 5.4% 
=*I: 500 HF 1 1 8 10 1.4% 

IF 1 1 0.1% 
IM 4 4 0.6% 

TOTAL 1 4 14 36 95 573 723 100% 

Source: Records Section 
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TOLEDO POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Total N~mber of Incidents Reported to the Computer Automated Data System 
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False Alarms Comparison 1996 - 1997 

1997 Total False Alarms down 40o/o over 1996 

1st Qtr 2nd Qtr 
Jan-Mar Apr-June 

3rd Qtr 
July-Sept 

28 

4th Qtr 
Oct-Dec 

D 1996 

D 1997 

Source: False Alarms Office 

Sgt. Murphy tends to some duties at the 
Government Center. 

Members of the 50th Toledo Police Academy 
Class prepare for their graduation ceremony. 

Officer Navarro conducts a tour of the Safety 
Building for a group of Boy Scouts. 

NIFTI workers help with a beautification project 
at the Cherry Area Police Substation. 

Officer Greenwood and his "assistant," Boch, begin 
to search a vehicle for drugs. 
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TOLEDO POLICE DEPARTMENT 
1997 SERVICE AW ARDS 

Medal of Valor 
... "For perfoming an exceptionally brave act" 

Officer Keith Carr 

Distinguished Service Medal 
... "For individual acts oj:heroism-'' 

Sergeant Michael Gilmore 
/ Officer Robert Britt 
I Officer James Bruzda 
I 
Officer Barbara Dorner 
bfficer Roger Minnich 
Officer David Morford 
officer Richard Singlar 

' Officer Bradley Tefft 
I 

Officer Hany Youssef 
Offi~er Keith Zaborowski 

Medal of Meritorious Service 
... "For service beyond what is normally expected" 

Sergeant Richard'Murphy 
Officer Nancy Cross 

Officer David O'Brien 

Professional Service _Award · / 
... "For the officer who continuously demonstrates exceptional performance" 

\ I 
Cap~in Thomas Gulch Officer Pam Kujawa 

Captain James Matthews Officer Jeffrey Eohner 
Captaib Terry Schroeder Detective Harry Marquis 

' Lieutenant Louis Borucki Officer Ronald Manrow 
Lieutenant Robert Mason Officer Martin .rviosakowski 
Sergeant George Gerken Detective Felix Parra 

' SergeantlRonald Korsog Officer James Relford 
' . Sergeant,David Layson Officer Carl Schhesser 

Sergeant Timothy Noble Detective Warren/Ross Schaeffer 
Sergeant Gregory Smith Detective R;/y Sifuentes 
Sergeant J<;>hn P. Smith Detective Robert Simmons 
Sergeant Louis Vasquez Detective Phillip Toney 

Sergeant James Zawodny Officer Roger White 
Detective Phillip Cashin Detective John Wirth 

Officer Willie Chears Officer John Zawisza 
Officer Donald Collum Officer Martin Zielinski 
Officer Michael Goetz 

Civilian Employee - Professional Service Award 
... "For the civilian employee who continually demonstrates exceptional performance" 

Cora Fulkerson - Municipal Clerk 
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OFFICER RECOGNITION PROGRAM 
1997 RECIPIENTS 

COMMAND OFFICER OF THE YEAR 

Lieutenant William Moton 

COMMAND OFFICER OF THE MONTH 

January 
Sergeant Mark King 

February 
Sergeant George Kral 

March 
Sergeant Michael Anter 

April 

Lieutenant Robert Mason 
' . 

May 
Lieutenant Wayne Marltland 

June 
Sergeant Keith Miller 

July 

Sergeant Tom Youngs 

August { 

Sergeant Edward Molir 

September 
Sergeant Paul Hickey 

October 
Sergeant Keefe Snyder 

November 
Sergeant John Eberth 

December 
Deputy Chief James Wiegand 
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PATROL OFFICER OF THE YEAR 

Detective Manuel Soto 

PATROL OFFICER OF THE MONTH 

January 
Officer Candis Randle 

February 
Officer O.J. McLaughlin 

March 
Detective Manuel Soto 

April 

~fficer Paul Armola 

May 

Detective Sandra Miller 

June 
Officer Marlon Atkins 

July 

Officer Philip Carroll 

August 

Officer Trisha Pritchett-Draper 

September 
Officer Sonya Newton-Butler 

October 
Officer Larry Seely 

November 
Officer Jerold Preston 

December 
Detective Tim Campbell 



1997 RETIREMENTS 

In appreciation for your years of service to 
The City a/Toledo 

Officer Brenda Mccorvey 
Appointed 07/30/82 Retired 01/24/97 

Officer Gary Thomas 
Appointed 10/01/65 Retired 02/14/97 

Detective Carl Baron 
Appointed 07/12/76 Retired 03/20/97 

Sergeant Mike Latscha 
Appointed 07/12/77 Retired 04/01/97 

Officer Dennis Rose 
Appointed 04/01/68 Retired 04/03/97 

Officer James White 
Appointed 07/01/69 Retired 05/01/97 
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Officer James Relford 
Appointed 07/01/69 Retired 07/03/97 

Officer Charles Schroeder 
Appointed 05/15/64 Retired 07/24/97 

Officer Matthew Chmiel 
Appointed 04/01/68 Retired 07/24/97 

Captain Thomas Gulch 
Appointed 07/01/69 Retired 07/31/97 

Sergeant George Gerken 
Appointed 10/16/72 Retired 10/23/97 

Detective Manuel Soto, Jr. 
Appointed 03/30/73 Retired 12/03/97 

Officer Jaggers displays the first place trophy awarded to the 
Scott Park D.A.R.E vehicle, a 1978 Corvette. 

Officer Robinson performs duties at the 
Northwest District Station desk. 

Toledo Police Patrolman's Association and 
Toledo Command Officer's Association Officers 

Mr. Tim Denman, a local business owner, donates 
money to Byrnedale Jr. High' s GREAT program. 
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Money donated by LMHA, Toledo Public 
Schools, and The University of Toledo help 
further community policing efforts in Toledo. 



IN MEMORY OF THOSE WHO HA VE FALLEN 
In honor and tribute to these officers of the Toledo Police Department who 

heroically and selflessly gave their lives while protecting the citizens of this community. 
The ultimate sacrifice made by these fallen officers shall not be forgotten. 

Officer John Hassett - March 5, 1880 
Killed by falling debris during tornado 

Officer Charles Russell - October 9, 1906 
Shot by unknown suspect - details unknown 

Sergeant James Boyle - May 5, 1908 
Shot at Lafayette and Erie Streets by a burglary suspect 

Officer Harry Smith - September 25, 1911 
Shot while responding to a burglary call near Monroe and Bancroft 

Officer Albert Schultz - August 7, 1914 
Shot on Englewood Court by a burglary suspect 

Detective Kaiser Bartecki - January 21, 1915 
Shot at 300 Kosciusko responding to a domestic dispute call 

Officer Adolph Reimer - August 25, 1915 
Shot at 300 Woodland during landlord/tenant dispute. 

Officer Louis Jaswiecki - March 31, 1918 
Shot at unknown location by two robbery suspects 

Officer William Bather - May 27, 1919 
Shot at City Park and Curtis by robbery suspect 

Officer George Zapf - September 23, 1919 
Killed in a motorcycle accident at Superior and Madison 

Officer Harry Dowell- June 9, 1921 
Shot at 611 Walnut in a landlord/tenant dispute. 

Officer Harold Mossburger - June 9, 1921 
Shot at 611 Walnut in a landlord/tenant dispute. 

Officer William H. Kress - August 1, 1921 
Shot at Canton Avenue while <Jllestioning suspects 

Lieutenant William J. Martin - September 6, 1921 
Shot at Fulton and Prescott by an auto theft suspect 

Officer Charles McGuire - December 22, 1921 
Shot at Indiana and Division by an unknown suspect 
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Officer William A. Reed - December 28, 1921 
Shot on Canton Avenue while <Jllestioning a suspect 

Officer Fritz Bacon - August 13, 1922 
Struck by a motor vehicle at Front and Main Streets 

Detective William Julert - January 29, 1924 
Shot while disarming a suspect 

Officer Walter Mullin - May 12, 1925 
Shot while pursuing a prowler at Garnett and Clarence 

Officer George Zientara - April 16, 1928 
Shot at 2304 Upton by robbery suspect 

Officer Edward O'Briest- May 19, 1931 
Shot at 300 Moorish while working an undercover assignment 

Officer Edward Keim - August 11, 1932 
Shot at Indiana and Heston during a robbery/kidnapping 

Officer Harvey O'Neil - November 8, 1936 
Killed at Bancroft and Monroe Streets in a motorcycle accident 

Officer Fred W. Disel - May 5, 1944 
Killed at 4dams and Erie Streets in a motorcycle accident 

Detective Lt. John McCarthy- January 7, 1947 
Shot at 600 Jackson while transporting prisoners 

Officer Harold Stevens - July 3, 1948 
Killed at Monroe and 17th Streets in an automobile accident 

Officer Albert Fadell - November 18, 1948 
Killed at Canton and Beacon Streets in a motorcycle accident 

Officer Walter Boyle - December 8, 1961 
Shot while serving an arrest warrant on Walden Street 

Officer Donald Brown - June 12, 1962 
Shot on N. 14th Street during a domestic <Jllarrel 

Officer William Miscannon - September 18, 1970 
Shot while sitting in a patrol wagon on Dorr apd Junction Streets 

_, . 

------------------------------------------ -

Officer Hanus assists citizens at the scene 
of a property damage accident. 

Members of a selection panel interview 
a candidate for Field Training Officer. 

Captain Eggert receives the Daily Memorandum 
from Officer Bettinger. 
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Lt. O'Bryant prepares for the opening of 
the Ottawa Park Substation. 

Officers prepare to search an abandoned 
house for a robbery suspect. 



Law Gnfo~cement C9ode of Gthics 

":As a law enfo1fcement office1f, my fundamental duty is to se1fve mankind, to 

safegua1fd lives and p1!ope1fty, to prntect the innocent against deception, the weak 

against opp1!ession 01f intimidation, and the peaceful against violence 01f diso1fde1f, 

and to 1fespect the C9onstitutional 1fights of all men to libe1fty, equality, and 
. . " 1ustice. 

"I will keep my p1rivate life unsullied as an example to all; maintain cou1fageous 

calm in the face of dange1f, sco1fn, o1f 1fidicule; develop self-1fest1faint; and be 

constantly mindful of the welfa1fe of othe1fs. Honest in thought and deed in both 

my pe1!sonal and official life. I will be exempla1fy in obeying the laws of the land 
and the regulations of my depa1!tment. Whateve1f I see o1f hea1f of a confidential 

natu1fe 01f that is confided to me in my official capacity will be kept eve1f sec1fet 

unless 1fevelation is necessa1fy in the pe1!fo1fmance of my duty." 

"I will neve1f act officiously 01f pe1fmit pe1!sonal feelings, prejudices, animosities, 01f 

f1fiendships to innuence my decisions. With no comprnmise fo1f c1fime and with 

1felentless prnsecution of c1fiminals, I will enfo1fce the law cou1fteously and 

apprnp1fiately without fea1f o1f favo1f, malice, 01f ill will, neve1f employing 

unnecessa1fy fo1fce 01f violence and neve1f accepting g1fatuities." 

"I 1fecogni~e the badge of my office as a symbol of public faith, and I accept it as 

a public t1fust to be held so long as I am t1fue to the ethics of the police s.e1fvice. 

I will constantly st1five to achieve these objectives and ideals, dedicating myself 

befo1fe f;Jod to my chosen p1!ofession ..... law enfo1fcement." 
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VRO]El9T E/DITOR ..... .... ...................... C9aptain Louise £ggert 
'Planning & 'Research 

VRO]£C9T SUV£RVISOR ............. ........ . Lieutenant Robert Henry 
'Planning & Research 

VRO]£C9T C900R<Din:ATOR, 
R£VORT 'PR£V:A'RATIOn .................... Officer @hristine Holland 

'Planning & Research 

11 HOTO?J'RAV HY .................................. Officer @hristine Holland 
'Planning & Research 

Intern 'Becca Osterholt 
'Public :Affairs 

Lori King 
The Toledo 'Blade 

VRinT£<D 'BY ... , ..................... .. ............ . 'Broadway Li tho Incorporated 
3 3 0 'Broadway 
Toledo, Ohio 43602 



mISSIOlfl . 
ST:ATGmG1flT 

"7he mission of the <Department of Volice Operations 
is to enhance the quality of life in the 

.. ;; ·· .. 

C9ity of 7 oledo by working in partnerships 
with the community to preserve life, 

enforce the law, pr;ovide quality . 
services, reduce the fear of crime and promote 

I 

joint problem-solving for safe, secure neighborhoods" 
. I 

7 oledo Vol ice <Department 
52 5 Vlorth Grie Street 
7oledo, Ohio 43624 


